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Ceatames Fiume against HALL & 

RROR to Washington Circuit Court. 

The Circuit Court has no jurisliction of a suit Upon a writing ohligatm thg 
One hundred dollars; and jurisdiction is not given though the plaintiff de-
clares for prinCipal and intereil, and so claims more than a hundred dollars. 

The legislature may change and modify the proceedings and practice of the 
courts, but cannot interfere wilh their constitutional powers or jurisdictions. 

All the courts of this state, are courts of limited and prescribed jurisdiction. 
Therefore, if on the face, or from the construction of the record and proceed-
ings, it appears that a court hes no jurisdiction, the case must be disiniSsed on 
motion. 

Debt, in the court below, against the plaintiff in error, on a writing 
obligatory for one hundred dollars. The declaration demanded fe'r 
principal and interest. Motion to dismiss for want of jurisdictiOn over-
ruled; and demurrer sustained to a plea to the jurisdiction. 

WALKER, for plaintiff in error: 
Has the circuit court jutisdietion of a writing obligatory for the . OM 

done hundred dollars? It is insisted by the plaintiff in error;;that the. 
court should have sustained 'his motion to disThiss the suit. That a& 
vantage may be taken of want of jurisdiction, by motion, is det4mined 
by the court in the case of Berry vs. Linton. It is also decided in that 
.case, that the amount in controversy is determined by the contract set 
fOrth in the declaration, and not by the sum demanded rn additiois 
te cases cited in 'Berry vs. Linton it is expressly decided in J. J. Jdfars 

shall, p. 61, that interest forms no part of the contract, and. that a jeo-
tice of the peace may render judgment on- a' note or bond where tile 
sum set forth in the note or bond is within the justice's jurisdiction, eveis 
though the interest when added to the principal, would make a. sum, 
eiceeding the justice's jurisdiction. The want Of jurisdiction ma.y 
reached by plea in abatement. The plea filed is defectiie in 
particular unless the court had jurisdiction of that amount 'nye au-

thorities referred to, together with the constitution, which declares that 
justices of the peace shall have exclusive jurisdiction in all such cam,. 
where the stun in controversy is one hundred dollars and under, are: 
clear on this point. This was a sum of one hundred dollars; and tiu4  

was the sum,in contrOversy. The pleader, by 'declaring .. " tha; he 
render the One hundred .dollars'and interest thereon,':' clearly betel*
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LITTLE 
. BOCK. consciousness of the defect of jurisdiction. It is insisted that . to have 
Ja'n'y 1859, inserted the probable amount of costs, for the purpose of giving juris-...."-v-,%.• 
FISHER diction, would have availed just as much. They are both legal cense-. 

sa. 
HALL 4- 'quences, which follow the rendition of judgment. 

Cam:atm.

LAcv, Judge, delivered the opinion of the court: 
This was an action of debt, founded on a writing obligatory. The 

declaration contains but one count, and is in the usual form, except it 
demands the interest together with the principal, thereby endeavoring 
to confer an original jurisdiction on the Circuit Court, which otherwise 
it does not possess. 

At the return term of the writ, the defendant appeared in the court 
below, and filed a motion to dismiss the cause for want ofjurisdiction, 
which motion was overruled. He then , put in a plea to the juris-
diction of the court, to which there was a demurrer, and judgment 
entered :up against the Sufficiency of the plea, and in favor of the 
plaintiffi. To reverse the judgment thus rendered, the defendant now 
prosecutes his writ of error in this court: The reCord raises, and the 
assignment of errors presents but a single question for adjudication and 
and decision, which is, had the Circuit Court that tried the cause, 
original jurisdiction of the matter? This can only be 'determined by a e 
reference to the constitutional provisions orgnnizing and establishing 
the judicial department of the government, and defining and limiting 
the peculiar and special jurisdiction of each and all of the courts. 
The wholejudicial power of the state is vested by the constitution in: 
one Supreme Court, in Circuit Courts, in County Courts, in Probate 
Courts, and in Josticesof the Peace. See ART. VI, Sec. 1, and Sec. 
10. The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court is co-extensive with the 
State, and is declared to bnappellate only, except in the enumerated 
cases specified in the cOnstitution, and in that enumeration there are 
but few cases wherntheir jurisdiction can be considered as strictly 
original. In every , other instance, their jurisdiction has exclusive 
reference to thek appellate powers, and is given in aid of them, with 
the view of correcting and controlling the errors and illegality of the 
other inferior tribunals for the purpcke of enforcing its own: authority 
or mandates. TO enlarge or diminish its powers beyond the express 
'grant of the constitution, or the necessary incidents that fall within the 
scope of its meaning, would be to substitute and create a new jurisdic-
tion, unknown to the constitution itself, and in violation of its authority;
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and such a constructiolf would destroy the appellate character of the ROCK. 
LITTLE 

Court,' and confer upon it all original .jurisdiction, which certainly Jau'y 1839 
..erse-Rh, 

never was the intention or design of the coostitution. See ART. vt, FISHER 

Sec. 2, of the censtitu!ion.	 HALL 4. 

The Circuit Courts po;sess original jurisdiction of all criminal cases CB1L9"°°. 

not otherwise provided for by law, and exclusive original jurisdiction of 
all crimes amounting to felony at common law, and original jurisdiction 
in all matters of contracts- where the sum iti" controversy is over one 

hundred dollars, and original jurisdiction in all civil eases which shall 
not be cognizable before the justices of the peace, unless otherwise 
directed by the general assembly. Sec. 3. ART. vr, of the constitu-

tion. Its original jurisdiction is by far more comprehensive and exclu-
sive than that of any other court, for it extends to all criminal cases; 
and to civil cases, where the amount in dispute is over one hundred 

dollars. 
To assume, then, for any legal tribunal, a jurisdiction greater, or less 

than is conferred upon it by the constitution, or thanis given by its plain 
and obvious intent, is virtually to abrogate and destroy all the distinc-
tions and division's of each separate constitutional jurisdiction between 

the 'several and respective courts, and thus, by intendment and con-

struction, pro tanto, to Ordain and establish a wholly different will, or 
rule of action, from the one laid down and enjoined by thc constitution. 

To elucidate the principle by the case now under consideration: 
The declarat'on shows that the sum sued for was one hundred dollars; 
for the demand for the interest with the principal, cannot change or 
alter the jurisdiction of the CirCuit Court, as it is the amount or charac-
ter of the contract, and not interest, that enters into the controversy, 
and gives cognizance of the cause. If this be the case, and it most 
assuredly is, then to allow the Circuit Court to takRand exercise origi-
nal jurisdiction in the present case, is clearly to violate one of the most 
eipress provisions of the constitution, which declares it shall have no 
original jurisdiction in matters of contract, unless the sum is ovpr one 
hundred dollars. Besides, such a construction would erase one of its 
clauses, which makes the matter now in controversy exclusively cog-
nizable in the first instance before a justice or justices of the peace. 

See ART. VI, Sec. 15,of the constitution. It is deemed unneCessaky to 
enlarge upon this branch of the subject, for such a mode of interpneta-
tion, if applied to the constitution, would virtually repeal it, and two.. 

duce great ,confuSion and injustice in all legal' proceedings. 'ghe
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!if:frit! ), olnferilidn intended to erect separate legal Aim* to.ri,h0 triniir 
4101qi", .1839 caine§, ,Whether Civil or_	; and they have done so by Clear and. 

.711;_l',,,fositive terms; and it lias appOrtioned the whole jUdiCial 
of magistracy, and apylegislative rest 'rictions or limitatiOnn 

whereby thoir constitutmnal juristhchons wpuld be .either 
.4terdd, or 'abrogated, Would be wh011y void, being , rePugannt to- the 
oriOnal, gia-ot of power. 

-The general assembly,,donbtless has the right to cbange or inOklifY , 
thi. proededings . or practice of the courts, hut in doing so, they- cannet, 
toetchl or interfere "with their constitution4powers 'Or jurisdietions, for: 

ment‘the) do, then acts become mere nullities, And the judiciary 
mOst sacred and solemn ob/i dations;snto consider and' 

*mat theni. • ' This position stands upon the fiighest authority, anii 
.,.,rognized by every principle of legal right and justice.- If one court 
'.bas the right by implication or legal inferenee otaSsuming a jurisclic-
gen iibt"Warranted by: the constitution,. Sunely, all the rest have an 
equal right,,and hence, in the exercise of their ppwers, we would have 
that .CtinfilSion 'and conflict of jurisdictions, whkh was the special inten;,. 
Gan and care Of the convention to gtiard againSt and prevent. 

The judiciary desgned to be established-by that body, was a ton-
ssistent-npd hairnomous whole, leaeh portion of, it left fcee in the ;exer-. 
cise of its'laWful authority;and the Su bordinateimitsonlyrestrained by 
a. Superior jurisdiction, when they attempted ,to transcend the limits of ,	.	.	. their' COnititntional *tie's. :Froth this view Of the case, it is perrectly 
inanifeet that the Circuit Court bad no originaljuristliction of the canse,, 
anOihtlet.he , -.4etei§e of sUch‘ power was in expreSs violation of Abe 

iiins1jt,utidn, and 'eonseqnentlynull'and void. 
ikti . cOurts are courts of limit.d and„prescribed jurisgetinnl if 

ith44ecorittind ProCeedings shim on their face or foam; their'cOnstruct 
the court betb-re,06iii the' cauSe is pending had no juris lc! 

nOfthe matter; the defeet MaY ,be iaken:adv'antage of, by 4 ootioq 
-0,'Aistiliss; 1'04 the &ink had no authority to try the nase it can pro. 
nniniee e6'01rd judginent. 

ii,o:i .:■*ts ibeli.Asqtliereeti* erred in not sustainkng the defen aito
conse'ipieritly, the juilppeaf Mtist be-i4Veiniditt, 

with'costis; the dailieieniandedi,;ito- be: prodeeded in aceprdtng-to the 
, c_;Piti*h44:eXprdsiedi whicA;th;at,the Cage be distaiSie:si;it**-42


